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Note: . Since this report "l~S compiled in 1 Cf76 some developments have taken 

place which have resulted in alterations and refine:nents to many of 

the Ratios set out in the report. A uetail~d accoDL~t of these 

alterations has been given in an adden~~ wluch is now included for 

convenience as Chapter 7 of the report. The addendmll &~d the sections 

of the report to which it refe~have been cross-referanced. 
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I III TiWDUCTIOI; 1. 

The dilemma involved in trying to arrive at acceptable bed/population 

ratios :for purposes of acute hospital planning was highlighted in a 

statement at a recent \'I.H.D. conference that "three is too many" (U.K.) 

and "thirteen is not enough" (U.SoS.R.). This statement probably illustrates 

a fundacental difference of approach by, on the one hand, the 'U.K. and, on 

the othe~, the mai~~n-land countries of Europe. The British approach is that 

planning measures should be taken to reduce the number of hospital beds in 

use to as 10\'/ a level as good medical practice will permit. The measures 

involved include, for example, the strengthening of community services, the 

channelling of hospital diagnostic, and some treatment services into the 

out-patient area, the reduction of length of -in-patient stay by eliminating 

all stay in hospital which is not medically required. This approach requires 

the -maintenance of Y/ai ting lists and a selective system of admission. The 

European approach, on the other hand, is to recognise that there is an 

un-met demand for hospital care and to attempt to meet this demand by aim~~g 

for the maximum nU!:lber of hospital beds that resources will rermit, having 

regard to the high cost of running acute hospitals and to the competing 

demands of other services, both health and non~health, for limited reso~ces. 

In Ireland, the approach has developed more along the British than the 

European lines. It is accepted that the ,number of beds available is more 

than sufficient and that in any re-organisation of the hospital system the 

aim should be to reduce the nuober of beds relative to population. To do 

thiS, however, requires advances along two related fronts: 

1. The transfer of vlOrl<: at present being catered for at hospital 

in-patient level to co~unity or hosoital out~patient level. This . , 

requires some strengthening of the relcvrult services in the 

community and of specialist out-patient services o 

2. The streamlininG of the hOGpi t a l serv:i.ces. This requires some 

re-organisation of the hospi tals into viable units, the rcpla ceDent 

of inofficient buildings a11d other facili tic s , the dcvclo pxcnt 
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where necessary of support services such as radiology and l2.boratory, 
. r1 havine; 2.vcdlable the professional and technical staff required to deliver 

' ~ ! 

' 11 the service, the build-up of a manageQent structure withsuffJ..cient 

expertise and facilities to get the most effective results frOJl the service • 

. n While devclopnents along these lines result in a reduction or a 't least a 
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containment, of the n~T.ber of beds in use, they also lead to a more intensive, 

and therefore a more costly, uSC' of these beds. Certainly, the increase in 

cost per patient day accelerateso Hopefully, the increase in cost per patier-t 

treated is alTested. 

These considerations lead to the conclusion ~hat bed/population ratios are 

not fixed entitieso They do not have an independent existence but are 

functions of many extraneous va.riables- overali policy, which is a 

resvJ. t<mt of available r 'esourcesj the state of develop:;:1ent of services in the 

community ; the physical and ol'e;anisational structure of the hospital services; 

staffing levels; the level of support services in the hospitals. However, 

some guideline is necessary to enable rational planning to be undertaken and 

the chosen guideline is so important both to the level and to the cost of 

service that \'.'ill be av-ailable in the future that .it merits study in depth. 

... 

" 
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2 ' SOTm EUROPEJ.J: COlT:.JTRIES 

Thti' following tables give the target figures \':hich have been. obtainable 

for a number of European countries. They illustrate the considerable 

variations in these figures and, probably, the difficulty of getting exact 

comparisons. It is quite likely that the figures for some of these countries 

include non-consultant staffed beds. 

Eelgium 

TABLE 1 Tar~et Bed/Pontl.lation Ratios in BelriuIn 

Adults (surgery, medicine t etc.) 3.4 

J.!a terni ty 0.6 

Paerl iatrics 0.6 

Infectious diseases 

Geriatrics and rehabilitation 0.5 

Chronic di::;eases : 1.0 

Total, excluding maternity, geriatrics 

and chronic diseases 

Source:: Correspondence \,Ti th Institute for European Health Services Research. 
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France 

TABLE 2 . Target Bed/Pcpu1ation Ratios in France (excluding nati()~;al 

special ties) 

Hedicine 

Surgery 

Gynaecology/Obstetrics 

Total, excluding obstetrics ( estmated) 

Population 
less t h2.n 
150,000 

2.3 - 2.5 

1.8 - 2.0 

0.4 - 0.5 

4.3 - 4.7 

Populatio!l 
greater than 
150,000 

2.5 - 2.7 

2.1 - 2.3 

0.4 - 0.6 

4.8 - 5.3 

Source: ' Correspondence ni th Ins ti tute for European Health Services Research 

S"ri herland 

Table 3 Target Bed/Population Ratios for S.-ritzer1and 1980 - 199J 

General Hospitals -

Acute care 5.0 (0.5 - 0.1 for university special ties 

Secondary levcl 0.5 

Long-stay 1.2 

, 
Source: ' Viel1issement demographique et planification hospit aliere. By 

Pierre Gilliand, Lausanne (1969). . " 

.' I 
Netherlands 

It ,\-las stated in the memo "structure of Health Care " published by t he Hinistr-.{ 

of Health and the Environment (1974) t hat the future pl anning of general hospibJ 

in t he Netherlands is to be based on a norm of 4 per 1,000 population. 
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~ABLE 4 Target Ee d/Popula tion Ratios for Urban Areas in Russia. 

1970 Long-Terr:l 
c 

Internal Medicine 2059 3.4 

Paediatrics (excluding infectious di seases) 1.32 1.2 

Obstetrics 0.80 0.80 

Gynaecology 0.67 0.8 

Surgery 1.67 1.9 

Neurology 0.3 0.4 
: 

Phthisiology 1.17 0.8 

Op~thaJ..m ology 0.18 0.35 . 

Infectious Diseases .. 0.79 . 0.7 

Others .. 0.4 0.65 

Totals t excluding obstetr ics 9.09 10.2 

Source : Principles of Health Planning in the U.S.S.R., "l.il.O. (1971) 

" 
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A reco~~endation by the German Hospital Institute is for 7.16 beds per 

1,000 population (or 6 0 66 excluding obstetrics). This ratio is sub-di~~ded 

as follows: 

TABLE 5 Bed/Population Ratios Recomnended by Gerwan Hospital Institute 

Surgery (including neuro surgery) 

Urology 0.2 
i 

ID Internal medicine 

Infectious diseases 0.2 

ID 
~~ 

Gynaecology 0.58 

Obstetrics 0.5 

Paediatrics 0.58 

'. E.N. T. 0.2 

Ophthalmolo.3Y 0.15 

Radiotherapy 

Orthopaedics 0.15 

Dermatology 0.11 

. Maxillo - facial surgery 0~001 

Neurology 0.2 

Total, excluding obstetrics 6.66 

A number of the German States have prepared hospital plans, incorporating 

target ratios which vary from 5.1 to 10.0. The lowest of these ratios - 5.1 

beds per 1,000 population, including obstetrics, - is in the plan for 

Schlesw:i.g - Holstein o This State is in the northern part of Gemany, on the 
f 

Danish border. It s cities are Lubeck 'and 1\:ie1 and it has a total 
1 

I population of about 2~ millions. The State aut horities have carried out a 

deta;iled analysis of hospital needs, bearing in mind the practices and pl.::.!"~.:; 

of other Pal'ts of Germany but consciousl~r ignoring what is happcl~inG in f 

other countries. ~'ho planned ratios are set out in Table 6. 
'~~"1i:i~~~.=_,_. =. _. .. .. . .. .. 
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3 GREAT EUTAIH 
EnelaI!d and '.'la:les 

A major hospital plan for England and 'iiales Y/a s dra"m up in the early 

1960's and this plan adopted as a planning guide a ratio of 3.3 acute 

beds per 1,000 population. This figure covered all the general and 

' specialised branches of medicine and surgery. It did not include 

materni ty. The number of beds available in England and ''iales at the time 

was grcater th3..'t} this ratio allowed for but, because the population was 

increasing, it Vias possible to move to'\'/ards the ratio simply by avoidL"1.g 

any net addition to the number of beds available • 

. A number of studies which were carried out at that time and subsequently 

suggested that a lower ratio - in some instances as low as 2.0 - Y/ould 

suffice. The current target figure is about 2.8 beds per 1,000 population 

for ne"l hospitals, but this figure is under consideration. 

The Department of Health and Social Security does not sub-divide the 

overall figure betY/een the various special ties: it allows the local 

planners to do this in order to m~ke due allowance for local factors. 

: --: ~ - .... ::. --" ~ -- - :~ .. := - --

~ ... - . . 
- -- :. - -- .. --~ 

Scotland 

Corresponding to the hospital plan for England and Wales the Scottish 

hospi tal plan Y/aS also published · in 1962. This plan set as a target 

3.4 acute beds per 1,000 population. The br' cak-dorm of this figure 

between the specialties was along the follor;j.ng lines: 

TABLE 7 Bed/Po ul~tion Ratios in Scottish Hos ital Plan 19 6 2 

General I.iedicine 0.8 

General Surgery 0.8 

Gynaecology 003 

Orthopaedics 0.33 

Ophthalmology 0 .06 

E.N .1'. 0 .08 

Infectious Dis eases 0.3 
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Urology 0.08 

Paediatrics 0.1 

Regional Specialties 

In subsequent reviews of this plan, it was felt tha.Ju the overall fie;ure 

of 3.4 could be reduced to about 3.0. 

---, 
},'lore recently, the Scot tish planners have triee. to get away froID fixed 

, 
population/bed ratios because they are too rigid and se6m to set the total 

nwr.ber of beds at too high a level. The method which they now use as a 

guide to the required bed nucbers involves a calculation for each specialty 

based on 

1. the actual numbe;,:c of patients from the area in question being • 

treated in that specialtYj 

2. a selected average length of stay; 

J. a fixed turnover interval (measure of OCCUpwiCY)j 

4. ' allowance for expected cha .... lges in populationj 

5. allowance, \',here necessp,ry t to clear a sizeable r:ai tine; list. 

In practice, this approach seems to indicate a ratio of 2.2 acute beds 

per 1,000 population for district general hospital specialties in an area. 

Excluded from the 2.2 are 

obstetrics 

all geriatric hospital bed provision 

acute psychiatric beds 

(a) 

'. (b) 

(c) 

( d) regional specialties and the extra provision needed to enable 

certain high level work to be carried out at centres of excellence. 

Hospitals at regional or teachinG centres need the full range of bed provision 

covered by the 2.2 ratio foJ.' their O\'ifl catch.;;wnt area. In addition, they 

need extra beds as specified in (d) above for ' a wider ca tc}-l.;:nen t area. 

Prelilldnat'Y ind?-c(ltions are that this requiremen t might be met by 0.4 beds 

.""r.:""""'~ pel' 1, 000 population of the wider en. tC!ll11cnt area. " -..: 
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10. 

There is no ntandard break-doim of the 2.2 ratio between the special tics. This, 

as \'Tell as the 2.2. ratio itself, depends very much 011 local consideraticns, 

including, for exaLlple, the beds and facilities available to the catcrw:ent area 

from h03pitals other than trot bein~ planned. The following is a break-doi-m 

bev~een the special ties of bed/population ratios for a planned district general 

hospital at llotherl':ell in the Glasg01'i area. It includes beds in medicine, 

sur~ry and orthopaedics from another hospital serving the area. 

TABLZ 8 Planned Bed/Population Ratios for a D;8.trict Gener2.1 TIos'Pit::?l i.n 1·Toth"r;·~ 'i:._ 

Hedicine 0.74 

Surgery 0.57 
" 

Orthopaedics 0.53 

Ophthalmology 0.08 

E.H.T. 0.15 

Gynaecology 0.17 

Surgical Paediatrics 0.04 

Hedical Paediatrics 0.08 

Total 2.36 

Source:- Correspondence \-li th Scottish Home and Health Departnent 

In this break-doi'!l1 the ratio for orthopaedics is unusually hiGh, although 4Q'b 

of the orthopaedic beds are outside the nei" pospital. 

gynaecology is Imf. 

Also, the ratio for 
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Fitzgerald Renort 

The first a ttenpt to fOr.!lalise planning ra tic::; for Ireland l'm3 in th~ Pi bGeralc. 

Report. The recou:rnendations in that Report follol-:ed closely the orie;inal 

Scottish _ guidelines lThich, in turn, l1ere closely related to those in the Engli~h 

hospital plan. The Pi tzGerald guidelines uere 

TABLS Ponulp_tion R? tios Recor:!.:":1enc.ed in Pi tzGero.ld Renort 

Co~rnuni ty Beds 

General liedic ine 

General Surgery 

Obstetrics 

Gynaecology 

Sub-total 

Regioral Special ties 

Orthopaedics 

Ophthalmology 

- E.N.T. 

Infectious Diseases 

Urology 

-Paediatrics 

Sub-total 

national Special ties 

Grand Total 

Beds per 1.000 POPluatiotl 

0.8 

0.8 

0.8 

0.3 

2.7 

0.33 

0.05 

0.08 

0.1 

0.08 

0.3 

0.95 -

0.5 

4.15 

The immediate issue raised by the publication of these fif,ures uas that they re-

presented bed numbers cOP$iderably less than those in use. There -llas a con-

siderable body of opinion that they 1vere too Im...- for Ireland, that they rod been 

devised for a population with totally different socio-economic characteristics 

and for a situation in '-Thich there Here -greater population densities, less 

isolation, a lOl'Ter deper.dency ratio and more highly developed community services. 

l-lcvertheless, they -,-:ere the only authori tativeGuideline available and they did 

gain Sone acceptance. This '''as helped by a realisation that the level of 

perforIMl1ce implied in these guidelines lio.S beinG achieved in sor.::e Irish hos })i tals 
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12. 

and by the fact that the British planners \-lere setting their siCht3 on lo-.;er 

targets. The stage has nO~'T been reached uhen it is being ~uggcstcd that tJ1e 

FitzGerald guidelines arcunneccssarily high for Ireland. It is quite prol)2.blc 

th~t tIlls is so in the case of ob~tetrics and the national s;ecialties : the 

- question can also be legi tL'Ja tely raised in tl:e case of general Eedicine, general 

surBOry and gynaecology. 

4.2 Variation in need beh:een :l~ 

An iSSUe which does not appear to Imve been raised in England or Scotland but 

uhich coraplicates the sitl'..:ltion in Ireland is the question of a genuine variation 

in need beuleen different parts of the countr-.r. That this should be _ so car.u"'lot 

logically be refuted. It has been denonstrated, for ey~ple, tp~t elderly 

people are more likely to be adiilitted to hos;:>itD.l for acute conditions and that, 

follo1'1ingadmission, they stay longer in hospit:l.l than do pec!>le fron th3 YOUI!_ger 

groups. It folloits that, if a relatively high proportion of the population of an. 

area is in the older age groups, that area can be expected to have a relatively 

greater need for acute hospital beds. Other de::aoe;raphic factors uhich night 

have a siwilar, though no re restricted, effect on bed needs are the proportion 

of very young children or the proportion of younG married l'lO!'len in the population. 

Social factors could include, for exnnple, the number of people living alone in 

the area or the deGree of isolation from the hospital and other health services . 

Service factor3 might involve the availability of convalescent accommodation, 

the stage of development of a geriatric asses~ent service, the specialist out-

patient services available and, in general, the strength of the co~~unity serviccs 

in the area. 

4.3 .Ql-;erations ReseD-rch S~ 

An operations research study of hospital use "1as recently tLlldert.aken, based on 

data available from a nu:nber of sources, incltJ.ding the Hospitals In-Patient St~C)y 

The approach adopted has been to grou? hospital patients into certain selected 

categories and for e ac h category to estimate the expected mrnber of p-'1tients . 

An average duration of stay related to "That is beine achieved in some JlO s!>ibl::,l 

Has then selectcd for each category ::md this, tOGether Hith a seloc ted OC C\l]l :ll~ ';:.· 
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TAIlLE 6 Planned Bed/Pop~.llation Ratios of Schleswig - Holstein 

Surgery (includ:L'tlg neurosurgery and urology) 

Internal medicj~e (including infectious diseases) 

Gynaecology and obstetrics 

Paediatrics 

others (E.N.T, oFhthalmolcgy, radiotherapy, orthopaedics, 

dermatology, maxillo-facial surgery) 

Total, excluding obstetrics 

7. 

0.83 

0.43 

0.54 

The Gel"03.n hospital plan envisages the development of three types of hospital: . 

(a) Basic hospital, having not less than 300 beds, which are sub-

divided into 

110 surgical 

110 medical 

10 infectious diseases 

30 obstetric 

30 gynaecological 

10 others 

(b) Intermediate hospital, having not less than 370 beds. 

In addition to the bed departments in the basic hospital, it has 

70 paediatric beds. 

(c) Central hospital. This hospital has specialised departments and, 

together with a substantial provision for general medicine and g~meral 

surgery, it can have up to 1200 beds. 

~-==------------
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level, cakes it p03sible to estimate the number of beds, relc'V.J..nt to population 

being served, needed for e<lch category • The catceories "Thich have been 

identified in tnis study are 

"" (i) the specialties ("Thich, in this case, is a pre-determined GI'ouping 

of diagnoses), 

(ii) a distinction beti:een "regional hospital" treatr:lcnt and "county 

hospi bIll treabent and 

(iii) age differentials. 

It is a necessary step in gaining an Ul1derstanding of the use of the acute 

hospitals but a logical folloH-up is a more critical evaluation of 110\., the 

"system operates and ho\'/' needs could be adjusted agair.:lt a backeround of 

improving services. 

The nn.in results obtained frc~ this study are set out in Table 10 

Table 10 Estimates of Bed Heeds Obtained fro:n O.R. Study 

Average LenGth of stay 
Bed Requirement on ,"Thich this estimated 

Specialty perl,DOO beel require::::ent lIas based 
population 

I . 
Co. Hospital Regional 

General Hedicine 1.18 9.3 10.1 

Ge!leral Sureery 0.70 7.7 9.1 

Gynaecology 0.14 6.2 6.4 

Orthopaedics 0.18 13.1 

Others 0.86 ~O 

"The contributions of private hospitals and of distric t hospitals l1ere not ) . .'1cl uded 

in this table. Allo"l'IanCe for their \'iOl'k lTOuld add to the estimated bed rcquire-

ment 0.19 "for private hospitals and 0.13 for district hospib l s . The dent:i;1d 

figures, i.e. the nunbers of pa tients adni tted to hospital, on 1'11rich these est~a: , 

are b:1sed, are the actual numbers for 1972. Len£;th of stay fieures ,{ere obbir:cd. 

• _ _. _ - - n '" 
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by selecting a croup of h03pita1~' i·;ith the ohort8st actml length of ntay and 

making some adjustments • Levels of occupancy (turnover interval) liere also 

I 

I f1 
;J 

,based on actual experience in these hospitals. For a division of cenera l 

ledicine and General surge!"".! be"t1'reen regional and county levels, it ';lan est~ted 
.' 

I. 
t j 

that 90% of surgery and 7Cfi~ of medicine "Ter~ appropriate to county level. 

I ' 
.1 
I 

'1 On the face of it, the provision for general medicine seeos high "lhile that for 
c 

gynaecology and orthopaedics seems Iou. This is probably a reflection of 

existing practice. 

" 

._- --_ .. _. - ~-
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5. 0P;;;CIALTY no::;L'J 15. 

In the follo~'lin~ paraGraphs each spccia1ty is consid.cred separat01y and, lrith 

due regard to the provision being made c1seuhere and to any other relevant fa::!tors , 

-an es tima te is nade of the level of provision th3. t should be ained at. 

General np.dic me 

The various targets uhich have been adopted for general medicine in Great Britain 

and Ireland are s~arised in Table 11. The planning noms foX' the British 

hospitals .. lere obtained in recent correspondence lTith the health authorities 

concerned. 

Table 1i - Bed/Population Tarcet Ratios for General Hedicine 

Liverpool 

Birmingham 

Sheffield 

East Anglia 

II E Thames 

Hothe;ci-:e11 

Fitzo..iera1d 

O.R. Study 

0.72 

0.55 

0.70 - including neuroloGY, physical Dcdicine 

and rhe\.tma to10gy 

0.59 - inc1udinIJ children's Dedicine 

0.80 

0.74 

0.80 

1.18 

A major question "Thich arises in the interpretation of all bed/population rO-bos, 

but particularly so in the case of general medicine, is whether the SaDe criteria 

are adopted in calculating those ratios. In the Iri8h context, this question 

becomes particularly relevant in trTO reSl)Ccts:: 

" 

1 the extent to Hhich accoIrJIlodO-tion for , children is included in the general 

medical provinion and 

2 the extent to ,·;hich accoomodation fOl' 'the chronic sick overlaps with tlu t 

for general nedicine 

nore tha n for a~' other acute hos,pi tal speciallY, the botmdarics of General t:1cdi c ir. ~ 

are bll.l rl'cd. There is no cl c:~r-cut divid il1G iino bctuoen care Hhich is [!rrrop1'i~ t , 
'-." ,~." 
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to a community settinG and that which requires admisnion to hospital. The 

hospital requirements are, therefore, strongly influenced by 

1 The strength of the cOr:u:lunity services in the catchment area -

general practitioner, public health and welfare. 

2 The availability of specialist out-patient facilities. 

3 The extent of support accommodation available in for example, district 

hospitals or convalescent homes. 

4 The stage of development of a specialist geriatric service .in the area. 

5 Economic, social and demographic considerations such as the age structu-~ of 

the population and the level of isolation in the area. 

Clearly, it l'Toul.d not be practicable to attempt to build into one overall ratio 
. 

a ree.listic allm-rance fo!' these factors. The better approach may be to i'lOrk 

to,\,lards a national ratio lThich provides for a: levelling out of these factors. 

This ratio might then ce adjusted up'\';ards or dmTmrards in any actual situation to 

meet any exceptional requirements of that situation. 

The ratio of 1.18 lThich emerged fron the O.R. study is sUrprisingly high. It 

is based on an assumption that 70% of the work is done at county hospi~l 1eve: 

with an average stay of 9.3 days and the balance at regional hospital level 1-1ith 

an average stay of 10.1 days. These average stays are not over-generous and the 

unexpectedly high ratio is due more to the number of patients being provided for 

than to any over-statement of length of stay. 

Because of the interplay between the needs for c;enera1 medicine and those of 

geriatric assessment the UfO Hill be considered together. 
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The Report of the Inter-Departmentnl Conmittee on the Care of the Aged (1968) 

recommended as a guideline a ratio of 4.5 beds per 1,000 population aged 65 ~~d 

over for geriatric assessment and rehabilitation. The Report also reco~ended 

that 2qt to 25.% of these beds should be devoted to diagnosis, assessment and 

intensive treatcent, the reoainder to rehabilitation. llhen applied to the entir0 

population, the 4.5 ratio becomes 0.5 beds per 1,000 population. About 0.1 of 

this relates to diagnosis, assessment and intensive treatment. 

The English (Department of ileal th and Social Security) norm for geriatric and 

psychogeriatric assessment is 10 to 20 beds per f million popula~ion - 0.04 to 

0.Q8 beds per 1,000 population. 

These ratios are sensitive to any variations in .the age structure of the populatic. 

e.g. the reasoning which produced a ratio of 0.1 for· the national population, 

resul ts in a ratio of 0.14 for Hayo or 0.073 for Y.ildare • 
• jIt,. ' 

Sl.lJllr.!ary of Gene~al Hedical Reguirenents 

If general medicine is taken to include the more active elements of geriatric 

assessment, a bed provision of 0.8 is probably of the right order. If forn.al 

division bet' ..... een the tI-ro is necessary, the geriatric assessnent conponent could 

be taken as 0.1 to 0.15, i.e. 10 to 15 beds in a population of 100,000. This 

would be the case if a geriatric ian is employed '\-Tho has · { specific allocation 

of beds. In practice, hO,jever, the geriatric 1-10r'L: might be absorbed in the 

total medical set-up, perhaps being looked after by a physician uith a special 

interest in geriatrics. 

General Surgery 

The folloHing is a summary of the adopted targets. 

TABLE 12 ~ed/Population Tarcet Ratios for General Surgery 

Liverpool 

Birmingham 

Sheffield 

East Anglia 

North East Thames 

0.76 

0.55 

0.58 - . includc3 urology and dentistry 

0.52 - including children's surge ry 

0.54 do 

-- -- - -~--~.~ ~ --.- --~- , -... _- .... -..",.~--..- .-
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Hothen:ell 0.57 

FitzGerald 0.80 

O.R. Study 0.70 

There are ~iO points of particular interest in this table: 

1 The FitzGerald ratio is higher than any of the others. 

2 ilith the exception of Liverpool, all the English and Scottish ratios lie 

between 0.5 and 0.6. 

It can be said straight ai'Tay that the :ratio to be adopted should lie betl'Teen 

0.5 and 0.8 and probably betl-Teen 0.55 and 0.7. 

The fieure of 0.7 obtained from the O.R. study is based on an average duration 

of stay of 7.7 days for p3tients treated at county hospital level and 9.1 days 

for patients treated at regional hospital lev~l. 

"Regioro.al hospitals" in·this case includes a number of major voluntary hospii;als 

as lTell as the health board regional hospitals,. It is likely that the longer 

stay :in the regional group is related partly to their developnent as "centres 

of excellence" uhich involves the trea tJ::ent of ;nore difficult cases and also 

requires some allollance for teaching. 

; . 

The question 

of the special needs of the "centres of excellence" l-Till be dealt with in a later 

section. For &-'eneral surc;er'J, an average len&th of stay of 7 days seems to be 

attainable. If the calculations of the O.R. study are adjusted for this, a 

figure of 0.62 emerges. 

The situ.:ltions in lihich there would be a case for increaSing the general surgical 

ratio are: 

1 llhere the average stay must be inc~ased bcyo~d 1-That is medically necessary by 

the relative iSolation of the population 'being served, lack of convalescent 

acconmodation and other cocrounity facilities • 

. - ~----.. _- - ', . 
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19. 

2 \-There patients are being admi Hcd for diaGIlostic tcsts becausc of inadeqUL! t e 

out-patient facilities. 

3 l'lhere the age structure of the population being served leads to a higher tl~ 

average level of morbidity. 

The question arises "Thether the problems enco!:lpassed by numbers I and 2 could 

not better be tackled by a developT1ent of c02I:ltmity and out-paticnt facilities 

rather than by extending in-patient facilities to meet them. 

The si tua tions "Thich might make it possible to reduce the standard ratio are: 

1 A population l'lith an age structure leading to alm'ler thnn average morbidity 

level. 

2 Where there is a separate traumatic/orthopae dic unit in the hospital. "[here 

such a unit exists it ta.k.-es "TOrk ",hich, in a county hospital "Tithout an orthop:ledi 

unit, lTould be treated as general surgery. 

A figure of 0.6 is suggested as one which cou~d reasonably be adopted as the 

standard target. There should be scope for varying this figure- ui thin the 

range 0.55 to 0.7, the higher figure arieing only where there is no associated 

orthopaedic unit. 

5.5 G"maecology (see section 7.1 page 34 ) 

The follouing is a summary of the adopted targets. 

TABLE 13 BcdjPopuls. tion Tareet Ra tios for G;{!12.ecoloe ;y: 
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It is DOU generally accepted that there has been under-provision for &'J"Il8.ecoloc;y 

in Ireland, particularly outside the cities. This is reflected in the fi~~ 

produced by the O.R. study l'lhich is based on actual numbers of CYIlaecology 

patients • . The FitzGerald ratio of 0.3 Has an attempt to rectify this position, 

although it non seems that it may have over-stated the need. .The English 

figureD in Table 13 point strongly at a ratio between the limits 0.20 and 0.25. 

The Scottish figure of 0.17 does Dot, hO~lever, fit '\'Tell 'in this. 

A standard ratio of 0.25 is suggested. There does not appear to be much rOOD 

for upl'Tard deviation from this standard. 

• 1 5.6 Paediatrics (see section 7.2 page 34 ) 
, , 
'.J 

, 
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The initial difficult7 in the case of paediatrics is one of definition. In orde 

to narrOlf the area of speculation, the follo'\'Ting a!C put fortmrd as criteria .to 

assist this definition: 

1 A child is a paediatric patient if, and only if, he is the responsibility of a 

specialist paediatrician, i'. e. the paediatrician is not a consultant to another 

clinician treating the child. 

2 The term "specialist paediat:-ician" may include a physician or surgeon "Tho 

specialises in the treatment of children's conditions. 

3 The work of a paediatric department includes 

(a) The care and treatment of premature births, sick nel'lborn infants and 

sick infants admitted to the hospital; 

(b) the care and treatment of children of all ages referred to the paediatric 

department; 

(c) consultant l>lork in the maternity unit in relation to all neuborn infants; 

(d) consultant l'jOrk with children in other departments. 

4 A child admitted to hospital under the cal~ of a specialist clinician, such 

.as ENT· surgeon or ophtha.lmologist, belongs to that specialty, not to paediatrics. 

5 A child being t reated by a general physician or a general SUl't;eOn beloncs to 

general medicine or ceneral suri;cry, not paediatrics. 



21. 

In practice, nucbers 2 and 5 of these criteria probably give rise to Some conflic 

of interpretation. That this should be so arises from the fact that paediatrics 

is a part of general medicine end general surgery uhich is breaking off to forn 

a special ty in its mm right. But the break is not clear; there is ccnsidera=> 

fusion and overlapping. In effect, this means that the same 1-TOri: might be 

described as paediatrics' or as general ~edicine (or general surgery) depending 

on l-lhether or not a paediatrician is eIlployed in the hospital. 

In the follol1ing s'llIllllary of target ratios for paediatrics the definitions used 

have not been stated and it is not certain that they are similar. 
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TABLE 14 Bed/Population T~rget Rati03 for Paediatrics 

Liverpool 

BiDllingham 

Sheffield 

East Anglia 

U orth East Tr..ames 

Hotherrfe1l 

FitzGerald 

J. '. . 

Beds for 1,000 
Population 

0.15 

0.25 

0.23 

0.14 

0.12 

0.3 

22 • . 

Conments 

0.10 medicine 

0.05 suxge:ry 

Originally 0.3 but 
reduced because of un 
actual decline in de::al. 

0.15 medicine 

0.08 surgery 

Provision for childre~ 
included l;it h t he o t~e::: 

special ties (0.09 
medicine, 0.04 s crCCrj') 
Nothing special for . 
paediatrics 

There is a separa te 
provision of 0.06 for 
children's surgery 
inclt:.ded lii t h gener~l 
SUl-(,-e:ry • 

0.08 r.ledicine 

0.04 surger.f 

Because of the higher proportion of children in the Irish population, it is to be 

el..-pected that the Irish demand liould be greater relative to total population. 

If the . English and Scottish ratios are adjusted to provide for a child population 

similar to that in Ireland their ratios l-Toulc! become 

Liverpool .18 

Birmingham .31 

Sheffield .29 
. 

North East Thames .19 

loiothervell .17 

Thc~e figures s uggest t ha t t he ~i tzGcrald r atio of 0. 3 may not have been too y,i Qe 

of t he mark. A figl~ in the rnnge of 0.25 to 0.30 is SUGges ted . s tudi es 
---.. -.. '-'. "_ . .... -- ._. - . 
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which are at present being carri<.:d out relating to the amount of paediatric r~or.,: 

arising from a large maternity unit suggest that the 25 paediatric beds for a 

population of 100,000 would be made up of 

10 neo-nata1 cots 

5 cots for older infants 

10 children's beds 

In addition to the specialist paediatric provision, the provision for general 

medicine and general surgery includes an element for children. A population 

of 100,000 might have 150 general medical and general surgical beds; 20 of 

these (~Tds surgical, trd medical) liould be for children. 

Orthopaedics (see section 7.3 page 35 ) 

This special ty has been well developed at a number of regional centres - Ga11\uy, 

Limerick, Cork, fla te:cford/Xilkenny and Navan. These regional centres l-lere pro-

vided at a time when orthopaedics was mainly a long-stay specia1ty and lengthy 

llaiting periods l'lere acceptable. Hore recently the tendency has been tOllards 

the inclusion of acute traumatic ,\-lork \-lith a considerable reduction in length 

of stay. The question is arising \,Thether orthopaedic units should be provided 

on a more widespread basis. If this should happen, a reduc tion in the vo1me 

of ,general surgery can be expected because of a transfer of some lTork to the 

orthopaedic unit. 

The fol1ouing is a SUlI!r.l8.ry of the target ratios. Because of the close associatio 

bet\-reen the two, the ratios for general sUl'gel"Y' are also sho'l'il1, together lTith 

the combined ratio. 

• 
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TABLE 15 

Liverpool 

Biroingham 

Sheffield 

East Anglia 

·Nortl! East 
Thames 

}olotheri'lell 

FitzGera1d 

24. 

Bed/Population Tareet Ratios for Orthopaedics 

Beds per 1,000 Population 

Orthopaedics 

0.315 

0.4 (plus 0.09 for 
specialised 
trauna/ 
orthopaedics/ 
burns) 

0.44 (including 
0.06 for 
children) 

0.28 (including 
0.03 for 
children) 

0.35 (incl~dinrr 
0.07 for 
children) 

0.53 

0.33 

General Surgery 

0.76 

0.55 

0.58 

0.52 

0.54 

, 0.57 

0.80 

Orthopaedic 
llnd Gcner.:l.l 
Surcery 
CO!:lbined 

1.075 

0.95 

1.02 

0.80 

0.89 

1.10 

1.13 

Judging from these figures, the FitzGerald ratio may understate the need so;newhat. 

A revised ratio of 0.4 is sU5eested. This must, hO"Tever, be considered in cc.n-

junction ,.,ith the suggested mtio of 0.6 for general su:rgery i.e. that thc co::ibinc 

ratio of 1.0 is desiened to meet the total ne eds of general surgerY/tra~~a/ 

orthopaedics. In practice, the 0.4 for orthopaedics liOuld 'be found partly in 

regional orthopaedic units )Iith a large element of long-stay patients, partly in 

smaller traumatic/orthopaedic units in acute hospit.1.1s and partly in general 

surgical units. 

The recent upsurge in dewOlnd for joint replnc8!:1ent oper at ions i s rn.:ucing p:Hticula 1 

nemands on orthopaedic f ac ili ties. 
~ , 

~inG planned. 

A study to measure this demand is a t present 
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The following is a sumnary of the target ratios in so far as they can be identi f ie c 

for this specialty. 

, TJJ3LE 16 Bed/Population Tari>ret Ratios for ENT 

Liverpool 0.11 (0.08 adults 0.03 children) 

Binningham 0.12 (plus 0.037 for highly 
specialiced work) 

Sheffield 0.12 (including 0.05 for children) 

East Anglia , 0.08 (including 0.04 for children) 

North East Thames 0.10 

Hother-frell 0.15 

FitzGerald 0.08 . 

The FitzGerald ratio which has been used heretofore al10l'ls 8 beds for a population 

of 100,000. Thi3 is not a viable unit for a county hospital and increasing tr~' 

ratio to .10 or .12 does not affect this very mnch. The question of the number 

of ~lT beds is therefo~ only relevant at regional level. 

At this stage it "[ould seem that a figure of 0.10 ,dth some scope for varying ' 

between 0.08 and 0.12, uould meet the situation. 

5 9 Ophthall"Jology ( • - . - see section 7.4 page 36 ) 

" 

The follot-ling is a summary of the target ratios. 

TABLE 17 

Liverpool 

Birmingham 

Sheffield 

East Anglia 

~ed/Population Target Ratios for 0phtha1mo10~ 

,' , 
-' 

0.095 (adults 0.08 children 0.015) 

0.1 

0.09 (including O.O~ for children) 

0.045 (including 0.005 for children) 

North East Thames 0.08 

J.!othe ri're 11 

,FitzGerald 

0.08 

0.06 

As f6r ENT, a unit i s viable at regional rather t han cOlmty l evel. A standard 

r atio of 0.08 i s s uc,eested, ui th pro~is ion for vary; n~ it "rithin the! r.::mg0 0.06 
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i; ' ["1 to 0.10 A more detailed study of the bed requirements for ophthnltlology is at 

1" LJ 
I ' present being carried out. 

I! r' 
I ~ J 5.l00bstetrics (see section 7.5 page 36 ) 
I 
!I' rl J.late!'Ility has been excluded from oonyof the comparative fieures used in this 
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paper. Comparative figuxes for other countries are not readily available but, 

in any event, it is prob~bly preferable to confine consideration of maternity 

needs to factors "hich are strictly relevant to the Irish situation. 

The FitzGerald Report gave a guideline of 0.8 beds per 1,000 population. silice 

then, there has been an increasing tendency for maternity l-r6rk to concentrate 

on the larger maternity units where it is possible to make more efficient use 

of the available beds. For this reason, some reduction in the FitzGerald ratio 

seems possible. 

studies have been carried out at a mmber of maternity \Ulits to assist in arrivin 

at an estimate of bed needs. Ha terni ty patients were regarded as being made u1> 

of seven categories, each cate~ory being reasonably homogeneous. From ac tull 

data obtained from a number of hospitals the percentage distribution of patients 

. between these categories 1ms estimated. An average duration of stay llas then 

oe1ected for each category and it was possible to estimate bed needs related to 

' 1 

If 0 
t 

any chosen number of live births. 

The seven categories and associated statistics are:-

iD TABLE 18 Categories of Haternity Patient.::!... 
I 

I f I~l - , " 
L! Percent of Total 

: I . Patient Category 
Averaec Duration of stay (selected) 

f 

Patients (cst1Qated) 
I ~' ______________________ +-__________________________ 4-p_r_e_-_N_a_ta __ l __ ~ __ P_O_s_t-__ H_a_t_a_1 __ ~T __ o_ta_l~ 

L 1 Honnal 

FOl'Ceps 

Breech 

, 4 Caesarean Section 

. 5 Still birth 

6 Abortion 

• Antc-l.la tal 

65.5 

12.5 

2.5 

5.0 

1.5 

7 

6 

1.5 

1 .. 5 

4 

3 

1.5 

5 

6 

6 

10 

6 

6.5 

7.5 

10 

13 

7.5 

3 

5 
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This approach ~ces it possible to estinate the number of maternity beds rcqui=cu 

for any ~ven number of live births. The present national birth rate requires 

a figure of 0.6 beds per 1,000 population. This figure will vary from place 

to place depending on the actual and expected birth rate. 

A basic question fo= this spccialty is the estimation of the number of live birt:-

to be catered for. The ansrier to this question depends on the outcol:le of a 
clash between tl'lO opposing sets of forces; on the one hand, a decline in 

emigration from the aee groups concerned, a higher proportion of people getting 

married, younger marriages; on the other hand, a definite move towards family 

planning, smaller families, more married women remaining at lTo=k, postponement 

of the first child. We ''fill be folloHing trends in other i'lestern countries 

if the latter set of forces is domin~t. Recent population forecasts, hO'l"lcver, 

have been highlighting the strong possibili t,f that a sizeable increase j.l1 

population is on the cards in the years ahead. For the mOrJent, an unem;y state 

of equilibrium luis been reached. It l{ill require to be ''latched closely. 

A policy question which is relevant to the number of maternity beds required 

is whether the aim should to to concentrate maternityw'onc in consultant staffed 

units. If this is the intention, the total number of beds required "Till be 

smaller but a graa termlI!lber of extra beds ,'rill be required because of the 

transfer which 1"li11 take place from the snuill units in district hospitals and 

maternity homes. 

• 
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The targets l'lhich hnve been adopted in different axeas are suramarised in 

Table 19. 

TABLE 13 Bed/Population Target P~tios for Infectious Disepses 

Liverpool 0.1 

Birningham 0.1 

Sheffield 0.06 

East Anglia 0.03 

North East Thaoes 0.1 

FitzGerald 0.1 

At present, in Ireland, there are 8 fever hospi tels - Cherry Orchard, Vergcmount, 

Croom, UerT Ross, Killarney, Cork t Galrlay, SYlinford - l'lith a total of 572 fever 

beds, a ratio of 0.19 beds per 1,000 population. 75/0 of the patients be~ng , 

treated in these hospit31s are children. 

The fact that fever beds are concentrated in special hospital meanS that there 

are large areas l'lhich have not easy access to this accornmodatior. and, inevitably, 

infectious conditions are being treated in general hospitals. There is now a 

tendency, which is in line llith i'That is happening in other countries, to cater 

for this demand in snaIl isolation units in general hospitals. A tlaximum 

provision of 0.1 beds per 1,000 population appears to be adequate for this need. 

The actual provision to be made in any si!1gle case will depend, hOrlever, on 

access to the neares t fever hospital. 

5.12 UroloBY 

The follorTing is a sUIDI:lary of the target ratios: 

TABLE 20 Beg/Popu..la tion Target Ra tios for Urolof'Y • 

Liverpool 0.10 

Sheffield incl udcd in general surgery 
.~ . 

East Anelia , 0.04 

N E Thames 0.15 

Fi tz,Ger.:lld 
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Very little evidence is available "Thich michtbe of assistance in improvinG ttc 

planning basis for this specialty. For the time being the FitzGerald .... ~ 

ra,,~o or 

I ';: 
, J 0.08 might be retained. . ~ 

National Special tics (see section 7.6 page 37 ) 

The first question that arises is a definition of what is meant by the natio::l'll 

or higher specialties. Specialisa tion in clinical wedicine can be regarded as 

aris ing in three .. rays:-

1 Specialisation related to the different systems of the body such as orthopaec~ 

the nervous system, the system of heart and blood vessels, the eye, the skin 

sys tems, e tc • 

2 Specialisation related to age grouP. in particular the tHO extrene eris, t~le 

young and the old. 

3 Specialisation related to the level at 1-Thich the clinicians concerned arc 

prac tising. The bulk of the lior};: relating to some condi~ion tlight be carried 

r 1 
bJ 

iln 
out by general phynicians and' general surgeons "lhile the more difficult aspects 

of it, involving the use of new methods of investigation and possibly er:r?lo:ri:1g 

special techniques and equipoent, might be undertal:en by a consultant physicic.n 

I or surgeon who he.d developed a particular interest and ability in this field 

ID and 1Tho had a sufficient number of cases referred to him to make his continued 

.10 
:t 

I 11 r] I.. 

interest a viable proposi tion. 

The establishad special ties seem to arise oainly fraIl the first of these th:ree 

grouJ's. Some are nNt l'le-ll established and they are IIrrational" rather than 

n 
.J 

"regional" becaU3e too case-load is not large and to divide it bebwen a nuw:,cr 

of centres .. ,ould dilute the experience and expertise of the personnel involved. 

, 
. , 

Table 21 summarises the planned ratios for the specialties that haye been 

", 
'\ specifically identified for the English reGions. 

r 

._- --. ... ~ 
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Region H OreJ 
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:zc ::;::; 0 8~ 

Liverpool 0.02 0.03 0.07 0.10 

Biroingham 0.04 - 0.032 -
Sheffield 0.04 - 0.05 -
E. Anglia - 0.025 - -
~I • E. Thames 0.03 0.03 0.05 -
Scotland 

~itzGerald 

,~rish Hosnitals 
existing) 0.034 0.026 0.051 -

i;3 
0 
r-l 
0 

'.-1 
reJ 
H 
t'J 

0 

-
-
-

0.015 

0.01 

0.030 

).11.:4 ~ .. . J~ _"'; --:;--- . .. - ..- ., ....... ...,-. -

~ i3 PI 't1 ~ rj s:: 0 
H c;j r-! 0 
C> 0 r-l 
.r.:: 0 +> 0 
+> .,-\ 

~ 
+> 

0 +"t') ('j 
·rl 

~~ ~ 't1 u 
d .s:l ell 

p:: P-t~ ~ . A 

0.05 0.04 0.05 -
0.05 0.03 - 0.1 

0.07 0.04 - 0.03 

- - 0.010 0.025 

0.03 0.04 - 0.02 

0.091 0.018 0.014 0.022 

Total 

0.36 

0.252 

0.23 

0.075 

0.21 

0.4 

0.5 

0.286 

. Of the five English regions in this table, East Anglia appears to be out of step 

with the others. All of the remaining four have provision for neurosurGery, 

cardio-thoracic surgery, radiotherapy and plastic surgery l'~hile there is provisio 

for derLlatology in three of the four. 

The last line of the table relates to bed nllLlbers at present a-vailabe in Irish 

hospib.ls. These compare well with the planned provision for the English 

regions although, comparatively speaking, we do appear to be under-provided in 

plastic su~eery and Lfl derma tol ogy. Also, the provision for radiott.erapy beds 

is h1gh because all ce..nccr beds have been included in the Irish figure lihich r:.ay 

not therefore be strictly co:nparable uith the English figures. The estiIinted 

number of beds provided for these specialties is as fo~lows: 

Neurosurgery: 107 

Neurology 80 

. Cardia-Thoracic Surgery: 160 

Cardiology: 93 

Cancer (including nadiothcrIlP:;:-~ 284 

Plastic Surgery: 57 
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Rhe'ULlatology:-

Dematology;: 

45 

69 

..I ..... 

In addition, the Iris h hospitals have allocc.ted bed numbers in de :J i&nated 

special ties uhich mieht be regarded as national . 

Artificial Kidney Unit : (6) 

Home Dialys is: (2) 

HaematoloGY: (4) 

Haemophelia: (4) 

Haxillo-facial: (8) 

Liver: (9) 

Thyroid and Breast: (11) 

Specialisation arisin& from the third group , i.e. a high level of practice or, 

as the Scots put , it, centre of e xcellence, i s le~s easil y identifie d and 

quantified. There are units in the Hater f or res pira tory diseases , for phys i ce.. 

medicine, for endocrir;:ology, for Gastro-Intestinal and for vasc ular surgery. 

st. Vincent's has units fOT metabolism and dentistry Nhile t he Adel a ide and 

Baggot Street have units for vl'lscular surgery. These a re the more obviollil 

elements in this area of specialisation. 

All the beds in Irish hospitals mentioned in the preceding paragrc.phs tota l to 

an estinated 1051 or about 0.34 beds per 1, 000 population. 

The figures in Table 21 of 0.4 for Scotland and 0.5 for F itzGeral d include, 
- - --...,. 

in addition to provis ion for the s elected spccial t i es , a n elenent for high 

level l'1Ork as described in the third of t he tinee specialisation broups. I t 

might be noted that t he FitzGerald figure of 0.5 lms equa t ed t 'o the original 

Scottish figure ivhich ha s since been reduced t o 0 .4. 

Further study of the needs of the individ11."i l spec ial ties ,;;ou.ld obviously be 

a dvantaGeous , althOUGh t he need for such study is diminished by hro factors: 

1 the mx.llber s of beds inv olved are not e ND. t and t ho ranse of doubt would 110t 

be Significant in the overal l bed provision r.nd 
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2 the extra beds needed for emereing specialties are to Bone extent counter-

balanced by a corresponding declL~c in general medicine and ceneral suriery 

because a new special ty does not involve ne\'1 JXl tients ,so much as a new me t hod 

of treating the same patients. 

The evidence available suggests that the number of beds needed for the identified 

specialties is represented by about 0.25 beds per 1,000 population. The 

addi tion of provision for high leyel work 'iould increase tIlis ratio to sOJ:;J.etr.Ling 

over 0.3 but with a ma~um at 0.4. A planning fiG~re of 0.35 may be about t he 

right order. 

" 

. , 
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6-: . sm!L~RY (se~ section 7.9 , page 40) 

The recomoend~tions in the preceding sections are s~T.arised in Table 22 

Table 22 SUIllWary of RecOr:l!Ilendations for Bed/Population Ratios 

-----------------------r----~------II------------------------__1 I " 
, ' 
'-

S~cialty 

Gencral Hedicine 

General Surgery 

Gynaecology 

Obstetrics 

Paediatrics 

Orthopaedics 

ENT 

Ophthalmology 

Urology 

Infectious Diseases 

Uational Spechl ties 

Total 

.. ' 

Ratio 

0.8 

0.6 

0.25 

0.6 

0.25 

0.4 

0.08 

0.06 

0.08 

0.1 

0.35 

3.57 

The total of 3.57 conpares "lith 4.15 in Fi tzGera1d. 

Comments 

Includes same provision fo~ 
intennive geriatl~c aS3ess~ent. 
This provision could be 
quantified as one bed per 
1,000 populat::'on aged 65 and 
over. 

,Within range 0.55 to 0.7 

rlill vary rTi th birth rate 

Could vary up to 0.3 

},rust be ccnsidered in 
conjunction Hith proYision 
for general surgery. 

Could vary up to 0.10 

Could vary up to 0.08 

Hight be regarded as part of 
general medicine 

Could vary up to 0.4 

The reduction of 0.58 (about 

,1,740 beds "'hen applied to a population of three trillions) is spread oyer general 

surgery, g""'j!laccology, obstetrics, paediatrics, and the national specialties, ",hile 

there is an increase . provided for in orthopaedics. 

I 
, 
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7 ADDK!DUM 

This eddendun sets out develop:ncnts ,.hich have occurred since the fore

going report \-/as conpiled. The order in \-lhich the topics are taken 

follows the sequence in ,.~-.ich they appear in the report. 

Gynaecology (Section 5.5 - page 19) 

FollO\dng the circuldion of the report in 10/76 discussions "lere held 

\li.th Comhairle na nOspidee.l end other interested parties. The 

concensus of opinion was that the suggested ratio of 0.25 for gync,ecology 

\Olas too high. Accordingly a lO\/er ratio of 0.20 was adopted and has 

been used in hospital planning. 

P[~ediatrics (Section 5.6 - page 20) 

In 1976/77 a survey \·:2.S carried out to assess the requirements for cots 

in speciv..l care infant ll...'1its attached to Haternity Hospite.ls/lbits end 

to identify the conditi.ons "'hich n.ecessitate treatment in the special 

care units. The sun'ey was conducted over a three month period in t\40 

maternity units and covered 1800 births. The results of this study 

indicated that about 18.5% of all live born babies require tr'eatment 

in a special care unit and that the a ": erage length of stay of these 

infants in the unit is about 10 days. This indicates a re_.uire:nent of 

about 6 cots in the special care unit per every 1000 Jive births. 

The original planning guideline of 0.25 cots/bGds per 1000 total 

population "TaS made up of 0.10 for neo-nates and 0.15 for older infants 

and children. As a result of the survey this guideline has nO\l been 

revised and is: 

lIeo-Nates : 

Older Infants end Children: 

6 cots per 1000 live birt.hs 

0.15 cots/beds per 1000 

total population. 

.. - -- ._-... - _.'- - .. ... _. -~ - -
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With the current average nationc~ birth rate these guidelines sug~est 

a tota l cot/bed prov-ision in paediatrics ' Hhich r epresents en o"lerali 

ratio of 0.20 per 1000 tota l Fopu~tion. This is an ipcrease of 0.03 

on the original ratio. 

7.3. Orthopaedics (see section 5.7 page 23) 

A survey has been carrie?- out on patients \-1ho ",ere treated for orthopaedic 

conditions in hospitals durinG the 6 month period ending on 20 Hay 19'79. 

Forty eight hospit<:'..ls particip&t ed in the survey ",;'lich cover ed 5778 

patients \-lho \"ere t.reated for elective conditions cnd 6289 patients who 

\-rere treated for traumatic conditions. 

The information coD.ected in the survey included the patient! sage, 

sex, date put on \.,raiting list, date of e,drnission, date of di scharge, 

principal diagnosis) whether treatment ,.,ras for an elective or tr<?umatic 

condition and the numiJer of operc,tions carried out. 

The analysis of the results of the survey ha,s not been cOf::pleted but 

some findings "'Thich are emerging are:-

The average tir,.e spent on the \-Iait.ing Lists ... /as 3.8 months in or thopaedic 

hospitals and 2.5 months .in general hospitals. The longest average 

,,'aiting time \-,as 10.1 months in respect of artlu'opl asty of the hip, 

followed by 9.;' months for osteosrthritis of the hip. 

The overall average dUration of stay . \oJCJ. s 14.9 days for elective cases 

and 13.5 days for trC:lUL1utic cases. The average stay for elective cases 

in orthopaedic hospitals Has 17.8 days as agai!lst 10.3 days for 

elective cases in general hospitals. For traUlllitic conditi ons the 

orthopaedic hospitals also r ecorded a higher llveru.r; e stuy viz. 21.2 

days a s against 11.2 QUys in general hospitals • 

.' -
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The survey results are te:J.ding to coDfirul the bed populLtion ratio of 

. 0.4 beds per 1000 population wluch has been in use for planning bed 

numbers. in this specialty. This includes an ele:rrent in respect of 

clearing the vudting lists. Approxi!":ldely hc.lf of the bed re~uireL1e!lt 

as measured by the survey, relates to elective orthopaedics and half to trau!:la • 

7.4. O~htha~~ology (Section 5.9 page 25) 

7.5 

A survey of in-patients. treated i!'l the major ophthalnic u:rits was , 

carried out over a tvro nonth period in 1<f75/6. The survey covered a 

total of 1543 patients. The results of the survey showed that over 27% 

of the patients v1ere ad:nitted to hospital without being put on a ... rait-

list and that tl!e average ... :aiting time for the re .. ainder was 6.5 weeks. 

The average length of stay in hospital \-las 9.4 days but this varied 

fron a low of 5.5. days in one unit to 13.6 days in another. The survey 

also indicuted that there is no undue delay in discharging patients 

when tbey are reearded as fit for discharge and that for patients v/ho 

underwent 5'Urger'J the aVerage period bet\Jecn a dmission and surgery vJas 

2.8 days. This latter figure varied from 1.:3 days to 4.1 da.ys. 

From the survey results a range of estim6.tes wa s ma.de as to the likely 

number of patients to be catered for. These estimates were oatched 

with a corresponding range of eA--pected lengths of stay. From this it 

was possible to estimde a range of planning guidelines. These estimates 

. varied from 0.048 to 0.074. These results do not indicate any need to 

change the planning ratio of. 0.06 which has been in use to date. 

Obstetrics (Section 5.10 - page 26) 

SU.-n:ilary resUlts of a study \·ihich \-Ia s carried out to enable estimates 
mad~ are 

of bed needs in this speci8lty to bEl given on page 26 of the report. 

It is stated on pc.ge 27 tlH~t the study makes it possible to estimate 

the number of mr!t ernity beds re..:.:.uired f or Brl] gh -en nU loer of live births. 

'--''''' -.. _ -..... . -- -
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In fact 1 the bed re'luireraent hc;s been calculated at one bed per 39.5 

expected live births or about 25 beds per 1000 births. 

The number of beds required in tr-.is speci<:.lty is determined by pro ject-

ing the likely number of births to be catered for and then calculating 

the bed require:c.ent on the basis of one bed per 39.5 births. This 

approach involves making predictions as to the lil(ely le -;el of the 

birth rate in the future. Difficulties invol'led with this are already 

referred to in the report. 

7.6. Higher Specis~ties (Section 5.13 -page 29) 

Target planning ratios for a number of plc'1.ces in so:ne higher speciclties 

are set out on page 31. Information was also obtained recently o~ the 

nurnber of beds actually used in some higher specialty areas in England 

and Hales in 1976. This infomation has been converted into beel/pop-

ulation ratios wl~ich ere as follows:-

Dermatolot;Y 

Neurology 

Neuro-surgery 

Plastic/Burns/ 

Maxillo 

Specialised 

Ce.rdiology 

0.032 

0.0'57 

0.026 

0.030 

0.020 

Using this inforr.u:.tion and the tare;et r:!.tios contained in the report 

and relyin;; on th.::; experience gained to date in the planning of higher 

specialty u~~its in Dublin, Cork and Gal./ay indicates that the planning 

guidelines :for the individual s::;ecilllties 1!re of the following order:-

, .. 

• 
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Specialty Rutio 

Cardiac Surgery 0.010 

Dermatology 0.015. 

Endocrinology 0.040 

Nephrology 0.035 

Neurology 0.035 

Neuro - surgery 0.035 

Plastic/Burns/Haxillo 0.040 

Specialised. Cardiology 0.040 

Specialised Gastro-entrology 0.050 

Specialised respiratory medicine 0.015 

Thoracic surgery 0.020 

Vascular Surgery 0.040 

Venereology 0.003 

Total 0.378 

I 7.7. Intensive Care, Coronory Care, Tsolation and. Hostel Accor:r:"!odation 

I 
' I 

(Not covered in the report). 

In general hospitals sooe beds T:lay be provided for . intensb,e care, 

coronary care, isolation Uld for hostel accomrnodation. Th i~se beds 

are in a~dition to those covered by the rutios for the different 

specialties. The nwn00r of beds h~s been deteroined on the basis of 

the special circU:;istences pertail~ing at each hospital. 

In the planning of the fublin hospitals the provision mr.:.Qe f~r Intensive! 

Coronary Care represents a retio of 0.08 beds ~' er 1000 J.Xlpulation 

while the provision outside Dublin varied from 0.048 to 0. 08 with lill 

average of 0.066. In ::ublin the average provision fO'r isou,tion beds 

was 0.(J72 while the provision outside ' Dublin \-!as 0. 084. An overall 
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provision of about 0.03 would probaoly oe of the right order. Sinilarly 

the level of l:ostel provision i~ Dublin represents a r atio of about 0.12 

while the f.igure for hospita.ls outside Dublin is 0.075. Accordingly 

provision of beds in these areas uiBht be planned on the basis of the 

follo\.ling ratios:-

Intensi '/e/Coronar., Ca re Isolation · Hostel 

DublL'1 Hospitals 0.08 0.08 0.12 

Hospitals outside 

Dublin 0.07 0.08 0.08 

7.8. Recent Data fron the Hospital In-Fatient s..'1·,uiry (H.I.F. S.) for .&.'1!Tland 

and ';-!ales 

The H.I.P. ·S. results for EngJ...and and \;ales sho,,! the estimded 

nU:!lber of bed days used in some s~:ecialties in 1976. Hhen the patient 

bed days in these specialties are converted into beq/population ritios 

the follo\1ine; ratios &rc obtai:; <)d: - (the rcco;::::lcnded pkn:-.illg ratio 

for this country is 5ho\o.'n in brackE;t s) • 

General m~dicine (excluding geridri6 aSSeSSl:lent) 

General Surgery 

Gynaecology 

Paediatrics (non-neo nat~) 

. Orthopaedics 

Otolorngology 

Ophthalno10 gy 

Urology 

Dermatology· 

(0.70) 

(0.60) 

0.186 (0.20) 

(0.15)* 

(0.40) 

0.(J72 
"-"u f 
(~ 

0.063 (0.06) 

(0.08) 

(0.015) 

.. '!- Hhen the different cge structure of the For;ulntion is taken into 

account the figure of C.113 for ~1g1Hnd a.'1d ~lales is the same as the 

ratio of 0.15 for this country. 
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neurology 0.037 (0.035) 

Neuro-surgery 0.026 (0.035) 

P:'astic/Burns/!·la.xillo 0.030 (0.01+0) 

Specin.l.i:sed Cnrdiology 0.020 (0.040) 

The f'igures for England fu'1d ~'Jales include beds lIhich ' .. :ere use.d for 

intensive/coronary care and 'for isolntion p-nd hostel accoD~odatio~ by 

each specialty. Bed ~)ro 'Tision for these purposes is in addition to the 

rat.ios reco::n:ended for this country and represents a total provision 

of' £ro~ 0.23 to 0.28 beds per 1000 po~uultion. (see section 7.7 above) 

The planning bed/popul&tion ratios for the .different specialties are 

set out in the following table:-

Specinlty No. of beds per 1000 
population 

r---.---------------------------·--~------r-------------
General Eedicinc (including ~eriutric 

assessment) 

General Surgery 

GynaecoloeY 

. Paediatrics: - Ncq·-Natal 

other Children 

Orthopaedics 

otoloryngology 

Ophthalmology 

Obstetrics 

Isolation b:ds 

I4rology 

Cardio.c Surg.)ry 

Dermatology 

Endocrinology 

!~ephrology 

Ueurology 

0.$0 

0.60 

0.20 

6 cots per 1000 live 
births 

. 0.08 

0.06 

One bed per every 39.) 
e)..-pected live births 

0.08 

0.08 

0.01 

0.015 

0.040 

0.035 

0.035 

----------------.~--------.---------.-----
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Specialty 

II euro-Surg '.Jry 

Plastic/Burns/l'!axillo 

Specialised Cardiology 

Specialised Gastro-eatrology 

Specialised Respiratory ;·Iedicine 

Thoracic Surgery 

Vascular Surgery 

Venereology 

--

.' 

---

" .. 
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Ratio 

-
0.035 

0.040 

0.040 

0.050 

0.015 

0.020 

0.040 

0.003 

-
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